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I. Policy and Reporting News
§ SBIRT PRIME Policy Letter 18-001. Please cc’ dpong@caph.org when you submit your signed copy of the PRIME
Policy Letter 18-001 to your DHCS liaison by Dec 21. If you are submitting corrected SBIRT data to DHCS, please
email dlown@caph.org and dpong@caph.org.
§ Project 3.4 Update. See 11/7/18 attached email from Dana Pong providing key updates about reporting
developments.
§ DY13 Year‐End Administrative Review of Reports – Reminder to CC SNI. DHCS will be reviewing the DY13 Year‐End
reports before approving them for payment and issuing IGTs. If additional clarification is needed, PRIME managers
will be contacted by DHCS and will need to respond in no later than 14 calendar days. Please cc Dana on your
responses.
II. PRIME Manager Support
§ PRIME External Webinar. On December 17 (12-1), CAPH/SNI will present an external webinar to review PRIME
performance data and implementation trends after three full years of the program. Thank you to Alameda Health
System and Riverside University Health System, who will share their on-the-ground perspective on improvements
and innovations. Feel free to share this information with your external partners and stakeholders. Register here.
Materials to be saved here.
§ C-Section Honor Roll – Congratulations! In October, Smart Care California and the California Health and Human
Services Agency recognized 122 California hospitals that met or surpassed the federal Healthy People 2020 Csection target of 23.9 percent for low-risk, first- time births. Seventeen of these hospitals are CAPH members. This
annual recognition is part of a strategy to encourage more hospitals, clinicians and care teams to provide only
medically necessary low-risk, first-birth C-sections. Congratulations to CAPH member systems and their staff for all
their hard work behind this accomplishment. For more information, see the press release.
§ REMINDER: DY13 Year-End Data. SNI has analyzed DY13 Year-End Data and shared with members to understand
their relative performance for improvement and peer sharing on SNI Link.
§ December PRIME Manager webinar. The final 2019 PRIME Manager Webinar will be held Monday December 10 (121). If you have any ideas on topics please email Kristina.
§ Care Delivery Webinars. We are sharing with the PRIME teams due to the overlap in PRIME/QIP administration!
Please share the information with those working on improvement and clinical operations at your organizations.
Webinar materials and recordings will be posted on SNI Link/QIP/Implementation Tools.
o QIP Webinar: PC2 - Retinopathy Screening Successful Practices (Tuesday, December 11, 12-1) Listen in as
Alejandra Delira of Neighborhood Healthcare shares their process map and lessons learned to help
retinopathy screening setup. QIP Metric and operations leads are encouraged to attend. Register here, and
share your questions on the topic.
§ NCQA Audit. On November 20, 2018 (12-1), NCQA presented a refresher webinar about the optional PRIME audit
process. The slide deck and recording will posted here afterwards. Reminder: Please let SNI know if planning on
engaging with an LO for an NCQA PRIME Audit.
o At the January 2018 PRIME Manager webinar, Natividad shared their PRIME audit experience and system

impact.

III. Implementation Resources & Opportunities useful for PRIME project implementation are posted under Project
Implementation Resources:
§ Practice Coach Training for Primary Care Transformation (2/26-3/1; San Francisco, CA))The Center for Excellence in
Primary Care's unique practice coach curriculum is divided into modules based on the 10 Building Blocks of HighPerforming Primary Care practice transformation framework. The 10 Building Blocks framework represents the
synthesis of the CEPC’s thinking from over a decade of observing and experiencing improvement work in primary
care. Quality improvement staff or clinic staff interested in transforming the way primary care is delivered should
register today.
§ Project 2.6: Accelerate Opioid Safety Toolkit. California Quality Collaborative (CQC) has released new toolkit for
ambulatory care organizations working to improve opioid safety. It details measures, best practices, innovations,
and implementation resources from 16 California organizations tackling prevention of opioid dependency or
addiction and improved care for patients with chronic non-cancer pain, opioid use disorder, and/or at risk of
overdose. Access the toolkit here.
IV. Upcoming Events / Key Dates
Nov. 29 (12-1): PRIME/QIP Office Hours. Materials to be saved here.
December 5-7 Napa, CA: CAPH/SNI Annual Conference. Registration is still open for next week’s CAPH/SNI Annual
Conference! Hear inspiring keynote speakers and network with fellow CAPH peers. See attached email.
§ Dec. 10 (12-1): PRIME Manager Webinar. Materials to be saved here.
§ Dec. 11 (12-1): QIP Webinar: PC2 - Retinopathy Screening Successful Practices. Register here..
Dec. 17 (12-1): PRIME External Webinar. Register here. Materials to be saved here.
Upcoming DHCS Events:
Topic-Specific Learning Collaborative (TLCs). See list of TLC meeting dates and materials on PRIMEone*.
Questions can be directed to Megan Thomas.
Key Dates
Fall 2018 : DY14 Year End Reporting Manual to be released
About: The PRIME Express is sent monthly to CAPH members with information, tools and recent news about PRIME. If you
have any topics suggested for a webinar or this Express, please contact Dana Pong.
All PRIME materials, including this newsletter, are posted on SNI Link. SNI Link is open to all CAPH members with
registration.
*Document sharing and discussion board for all PRIME participants can be found on DHCS’ PRIMEOne portal. Email
PRIME@dhcs.ca.gov to obtain access.
To add or remove people from the PRIME Express please email Abby Gonzalez.
Please note that this list is the same as the “PRIME Webinar” distribution list.
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